


Tonight's Schedule
• Words of welcome
• Introduction: Linn County CWPP
• What is our wildfire risk in Linn 

County?
• The big goals of the Linn County 

Wildfire Protection Plan
• Updates from agency partners
• Taking action: how to prepare for 

wildfires at your home
• Mingle and chat: soliciting your 

feedback, concerns and priorities



An Introduction to Linn County's 
Community Wildfire Protection Plan



What is our wildfire risk 
in Linn County?

Presented by Kate Bentz, Linn County Associate Planner
Data from the Linn CWPP Wildfire Risk Assessment

Special thanks to:
Cara Walter, Linn County GIS

Andy McEvoy, Oregon State University - College of Forestry



What is a risk assessment?
• It is a look at how fire affects the things that we care about 

inside our county.

What are assets (made by humans) and resources (things that exist 
naturally) that we care about? What things do wildfires impact?

• It considers both potential threats and potential benefits.

• It is informational only, it is NOT a tool for regulation.



Why do we do it?
• A risk assessment helps land managers, community planners, and 

emergency response professionals make informed decisions on 
which areas to prioritize and what types of projects we should be 
doing there. When those areas/projects are named and prioritized, 
grant funding streams may open up.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why is it important?A risk assessment helps land managers, community planners, and emergency response professionals make informed decisions on where to prioritize projects- including landscape scale fuels reduction and other strategies to reduce wildfire risk.  Left image description: Thinning treatment- Commercial thinning done in forests in Ashland Oregon 



Where does the data come from?

We used the latest scientific 
report by Oregon State 
University (2023) to understand 
state/countywide risks and 
benefits.

and

We polled our local fire 
response agencies to identify 
their priority areas of concern.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OSU did this work: Identify and map where there are things we care about. Work with experts to determine how fire impacts the things we care aboutUse wildfire history, weather records, landscape models, fuel types, and more to simulate wildfires at different locations across the northwest. Assign relative risk ratings to each location throughout the northwest. Then, Linn County: Clip the results to Linn County only, so that our highest highs and lowest lows are not skewed by other regions.  Consult with local fire agencies to identify areas of concern, based on on-the-ground knowledge  



How do you measure Overall Risk?
• Likelihood: How likely will a fire start somewhere, 

based on historic fire patterns
• Intensity: How intense will that fire be, based on fuel 

types, slope, weather patterns, etc.
• Exposure: How close are the things we care about to 

places that may catch on fire, based on distance
• Susceptibility: How positive or negative a fire would be 

for an asset/resource that exists in the area

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Likelihood- probability based on past wildfire data Intensity- how intense will a fire be? A good approximate is flame length- longer the flames the quicker, hotter, more intense a fire is. This is highly location and environment specific but broad generalizations can be made from the vegetation, slopes, average weather patterns, etc Exposure- how exposed are the values that we care about to a potential fire? At a basic level, this is calculated by mapping an asset and identifying its distance to areas where wildfire is likely to occur. The tiny map here shows the location of critical infrastructure like roads, communication sites, transmission lines, etc. Overlay that map with the burn probability map and you can find overlapping areas of exposure. Susceptibility- some things we care about are more susceptible to fire than others. OSU worked with experts to approximate the general positive or negative wildfire impact of an asset at varying levels of fire intensity. This draft table shows susceptibility of timber resources- depending on the composition and tree diameter- some timber resources reap positive benefits at lower intensity fires, and negative beenfits at higher intensity fires. 



What are the results?
• Results trend to outcomes of low to 

moderate loss across entire county  

Regional takeaways-
1. West Linn County- some susceptibility but low 

likelihood = outcomes are neutral to low 
negative

2. Cascade foothills- more likelihood for fire starts 
than the valley, but mixed outcomes = some low 
positive & low negative

3. Central Cascades- overlapping important values 
(timber, drinking water, recreation, habitat) + 
high fire likelihood & intensity = worst outcomes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First- in the far west portion of the County- where there is a lot of population, development, and flat farmland. Fire is predicted to have neutral to low negative impact- there is very low likelihood of a major fire occurring here. However, if a fire was to occur, there may be negative impacts primarily to infrastructure, agriculture, and personal property. Second- you can see that within the boundaries wildland urban interface communities there is more negative risk value, but it relatively low to moderate risk- the risk gets higher as you go further east. Negative risk is inherent mostly due to the high exposure (closeness of people & property to fuel sources) and increasing intensity as you head east. Third- there are mixed benefits to fire in the “foothills area” surrounding a lot of WUI communities like Brownsville, Lebanon, Lacomb, Lyons, and Sweet Home. The likelihood of fire is much higher in the valley foothills compared to the flat farmland, but these areas may be lower in combined values, produce less intense fires, and/or be composed of timber that is slightly more resilient to the predicted fires. These areas may potentially benefit from pro-active fire treatments, localized assessments would be needed to confirm. Finally- The area predicted to experience the worst outcomes from wildfire overall are the forested areas of the central cascades. Consider that these are areas that are quite high in relative value, likelihood, and intensity. These areas are actively managed private and federal forestland- packed with highly valuable timber resources, recreation sites, drinking watersheds, and wildlife habitats. The terrain is rugged, likelihood of ignition from lighting and human causes is higher, and resulting fires are more intense and difficult to suppress. Intense fires create negative outcomes for wildlife and can cause post-fire debris & erosion which may impact water quality. Areas where there may be very high negative consequence should be prioritized for pro-active treatments, either within that area or on surrounding land. The far east part of the County also has many benefit areas that could see some positive outcome from fire. 



What is a WUI area?
WUI = Wildland-Urban Interface (but not always so urban)
WUI Communities- increasing exposure & intensity generally as you go 
more east = low risk in the western areas to high risk in eastern areas

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
WUI is an often used, sometimes perplexing buzz word in wildfire preparedness. It does NOT have to be an urban area to be classified as WUI. It is a transition zone between wilderness and land that is developed by humans. There are two major components for how it is defined in Oregon- structures and fuels.  WUI areas in Linn County are a mix of areas within towns (Lebanon, Sweet Home, Brownsville, Mill City, Gates, etc) and rural neighborhoods, clusters of homes intermixed with forest fuels (Lacomb, Holley, Crawfordsville, Crowfoot, Cascadia) 



Finally, what 
does our 
local knowledge 
add to the 
conversation?

Priority areas for 
treatment, identified 
by local fire districts, 
Oregon Dept. of 
Forestry, and 
the Forest Service 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Local fire districts and ODF wildland fire professionals were asked to identify the areas that “keep them up at night”- localized areas that may have a particular issue which makes them vulnerable or higher-risk- based on experience, on-the-ground knowledge, past ignition events, etc. Many of the issues that agencies raised had less to do with regional impacts and more to do with particular barriers to fire response in neighborhoods. Common concerns were inadequate evacuation routes- only one way in or out, streets that are difficult to maneuver a fire engine or emergency vehicle, parks or other private property that experience a higher amount of ignition risk from recreation, unauthorized camping, commercial activities, and areas with little to no water supply. These issues are documented in the CWPP and recommendations are focused around community improvements. The thick red lines represent priority areas, however specific projects are not yet refined or funded by any agency. The USFS priority is to conduct pre-fire suppression planning in the Middle Santiam Wilderness- including fuels reductions projects. Light green areas within the USFS ownership represent areas that have already received some type of fuels reduction or treatment. The thin red lines represent areas where USFS plans to do multiple phases of fuels reduction. Private industrial forestland owners have already done significant work on their own land, so the US Forest Service is hoping to “connect the dots” with private owners. The goal is to do strategic thinning and create fuel breaks along hundreds of miles of forest roads. This will improve ingress-egress to highly vulnerable areas. 



What’s next, and where can I find more 
risk information for myself?
• Risk assessment findings help local & regional partners develop project ideas and 

make competitive grant applications -> active steps to help decrease wildfire risk 
across the County.

• Check out WildfireRisk.org (national data) and OregonExplorer.info – CWPP 
Planning Tool (state data) for more around this topic. 

• Check out the final CWPP when it becomes available on the County Website-
bit.ly/linncwpp



CWPP Goals and Action Items

Goal 1: Enhance wildfire and emergency response and recovery 
capabilities to protect life, the built environment, and natural 
systems.

1.1. Assess and address deficiencies in equipment and resources available 
for wildland firefighting for rural fire departments.
1.3. Improve addressing and visibility in rural areas.
1.11. Review emergency communication systems and procedures to 
improve accessibility by residents and consistent messaging across 
jurisdictions.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I'll briefly review the CWPP's five  goals and highlight a few of the action items for under each goal. You can find the full list of goals and 43 action items in the handout you received when you arrived, including the proposed timeline, lead organization, and location.The five goals and corresponding action items for each goals were collaboratively developed by CWPP advisory committee, agency representatives, and other stakeholders.We hosted 2 community engagement sessions with key constituents including representatives from local jurisdictions, fire vulnerable populations, timber interests, small woodland owners, and others in August. Their feedback was incorporated into the current action items.



CWPP Goals and Action Items

Goal 2: Empower residents and other stakeholders with 
knowledge, decision-making tools, and resources to 
understand and reduce wildfire risks and increase 
preparedness.

2.2. Expand and promote existing communication campaigns to 
educate visitors and recreators about wildfire prevention (i.e., 
accidental ignitions) and risk mitigation while visiting Linn County.
2.6. Establish and maintain programs to aid vulnerable populations 
during unhealthy and hazardous air quality conditions caused by 
wildfire.



CWPP Goals and Action Items

Goal 3: Reduce structural ignitability through the use of non-
regulatory incentives.

3.1. Enhance structural protection in structurally unprotected areas.
3.3. Share information about State fire hardening building code 
standards for voluntary use and seek funding for a home hardening 
cost-share/incentive program.
3.4. Seek funding to upgrade critical infrastructure sites through 
building hardening retrofits... and water supply improvements for 
identified critical infrastructure throughout Linn County.



CWPP Goals and Action Items

Goal 4: Prioritize and implement fuels treatment projects on 
private and public land to reduce risk, increase resiliency, and 
create defensible landscapes.

4.6. Implement landowner assistance programs to support creating 
defensible space around communities particularly with vulnerable 
populations and incentivize fuels reduction activities. Create local 
workforce development opportunities through employment of fuels 
reduction crews.
4.9. Work with forestland managers and watershed managers to protect 
watershed health in high-risk areas while reducing wildfire hazards.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Vulnerable populations include the elderly, disabled, isolated or fire-affected areas, etc.



CWPP Goals and Action Items

Goal 5: Increase opportunities for collaboration, coordination, 
and building capacity to implement wildfire projects.

5.1. Create and formalize a CWPP Advisory Committee to oversee 
implementation, identify and coordinate funding opportunities, and 
sustain the Linn County Wildfire Protection Plan.
5.3. Resource a Fire Adapted Communities (or general Hazards 
Mitigation) Coordinator position to coordinate implementation of 
the CWPP, secure external funding, manage community-focused 
education and support programs, and seek additional opportunities 
for partnerships that advance wildfire resilience in Linn County.



Agency updates: 
Lighting Talks

• Linn County Fire Defense Board / Local Fire 

Districts

• Linn County Emergency Management

• Oregon Department of Forestry

• Willamette National Forest

   



Defensible Space 
Assessment Program
How to Request an Assessment



An Interagency Partnership

What is the OSFM Defensible Space 
Assessment Program?

The OSFM has partnered with ODF and local fire agencies 
to provide free defensible space and wildfire preparedness 

assessments to private property owners in Oregon. 



An Interagency Partnership

What is the OSFM Defensible Space 
Assessment Program?

Deputy State Fire Marshals will 
conduct assessments on state and 
private properties not serviced by a 

local fire agency.

OSFM
The Oregon Department of Forestry 
will conduct assessments only on 

private properties eligible for 
assistance from their grants.

ODF
Fire agencies may choose to 
participate in the program and 

conduct assessments on private 
properties within their jurisdiction.

Fire Agencies



How do I request an 
Assessment?



Scan 
the
QR 
Code
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Visit 
OregonDefensibleSpace.org
and click “Schedule a free assessment.” 
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This will open a new window… 
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When the map pans to your address, zoom in 
and Click on your house.
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Enter your address in the search bar and 
press enter.
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The contact information for the Assessment 
provider will update.
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The contact information for the Assessment 
provider will update.

Online
Call or

(Webform)

Example:
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The contact information for the Assessment 
provider will update.

Call

Example:
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The contact information for the Assessment 
provider will update.

Online
Call or

(Email + Webform)

Example:



Questions?
OSFM Defensible Space Program

osfm.defensiblespace@osfm.oregon.gov
503-934-0874
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